
CHALLENGE YOURSELF AND POWER UP YOUR PERFORMANCE TODAY!

Effectively Influence Others

Increase Cooperation & Collaboration

Strengthen Relationships & Build Trust

Develop Stronger Teams

Manage Conflicts Effectively

Improve Leadership Behaviors

Increase Confidence & Self-Awareness

Boost Overall Performance

ELEVATE YOUR COMMUNICATION SKILLS

ARE YOU LOOKING TO... 

PROGRAM INCLUDES: 

BeIMPACTFULBeIMPACTFUL

BONUS 
15-Day Coaching Support on your Communication Style post-program via email

(401) 218 0077    |    www.belivecoachingandconsulting.com     |    info@belivecoach.com

DISC+VALUES
Online

Assessment

Private
Coaching
Session

Two Rich
Content Online

Modules

Self-Debrief
Guide &

Excercises

Workbook &
Action Plan

Downloadable
Guide with Tips

LEARN MORE & REGISTER TODAY: 
http://bit.ly/BLV_BeIMPACTFUL  

AMPLIFY YOUR POWER OF INFLUENCE

http://www.belivecoachingandconsulting.com/
http://bit.ly/BLV_BeIMPACTFUL


EMBRACE 
YOUR PURPOSE

TRANSFORM 
YOUR MINDSET

As a Transformation Strategy Coach and Consultant, Ilhiana
works with clients who feel they can achieve more in their

personal and professional life, but are not sure how to
move up to the next level.. Through her programs and

workshops she has guided clients through career
acceleration to next level positions, professional

development, career change exploration, and starting &
growing their own business. 

She has over 20 years experience in top 500 companies
leading, coaching and mentoring professionals, teams and
businesses into success. Her expertise includes leadership
qualities, career path planning, strengthening personal

skills, fostering corporate culture mindset & behaviors for
next-level positions, personal branding and business
development. Through her coaching she helps clients
overcome barriers and build self-confidence as she

provides tools and strategies to achieve positive changes in
their personal and profesional life

Ilhiana Rojas Saldana, CPC, CDVC
Certified Transformation Strategy Coach

Inspiring and guiding clients to create bold strategies
that will help achieve professional & personal success

through powerful self-transformation.

AMPLIFY 
YOUR POTENTIAL

IGNITE 
YOUR BRAND

(401) 218 0077    |    www.belivecoachingandconsulting.com     |    info@belivecoach.com

Inspiring and mind-shifting keynotes providing valuable strategies
the audience can take away and apply immediately. All the

keynotes are interactive conversations that engage the audience,
so they feel supported to grow and transform. 

(Ask for our Speaker sheet for more information)

KEYNOTES

We partner with our clients to deliver experiential and interactive
workshops that are tailored to meet their specific needs. Most

workshops include pre-workshop assessments, interactive activities,
worksheets, guides, resources, and post-workshop action plans.

WORKSHOPS
One-on-one Coaching programs that transform from the inside out

and enable powerful behaviors to move from ordinary to
extraordinary. We connect purpose to performance, amplify human 

 potential and create fearless strategies to reach the next outstanding
and fulfilling professional move. 

INDIVIDUAL COACHING

We recognize the importance of supporting women in the
workplace and provide them with strategies and tools to rise. Our
programs and coaching solutions are tailored to empower women
to take control of their career and breakdown the barriers that are

stopping them from rising to next level positions.

RISING WOMEN

We partner with organizations to enable cultural awareness,
intelligence, and humility across different levels of the organization
through the development of clear, actionable goals and strategies.

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION STRATEGY
CONSULTING

OUR SERVICES

We offer the worldwide recognized DISC Plus Assessment that
provides an in-depth understanding of a person's behavioral styles
and what drives them to take action. The result will impact how to
interact around others to achieve more exceptional outcomes and
build stronger relationships. Each assessment includes a detailed

report and recommendations.

ASSESSMENTS

http://www.belivecoachingandconsulting.com/

